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rectness
of procedures,
establishthe plausibility of results, and allocate scarce
Peer review is a vital element of the sciresources..."
(Chubin and Hackett 1990:2),
entific process,
playinga centralrole in
and
"a
form
of deliberationinvolvingan
determining
research
priorities,
funding,and
exchange
of
judgments
aboutthe appropripublication.
It hasbeendefinedas"anorgaateness
of
methods
and
the strengthof the
nLzed
methodfor evaluating
scientific
work
whichisusedbyscientists
to certifythe cor- author'sinferences"(OMB 2004:2). The
INTRODUCTION
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and for otherregulatoryagencies required.
Twocategories
of science
arerecAmericanFisheries
Society(AFS) recently Fisheries,
ognized:(1) highly influential scientific
commentedon the value of independent as well.
whichcouldhavethepotential
This articleprovides
an overview
of the assessments,
peerreviewfor fisheries
science,
including
the stimulationof new ideas,clarificationof Center for IndependentExperts(CIE), impact> $500 millionin any year,or are
precedent-setting,
or
nationalprogram
forcon- novel, controversial,
ideas,and increased
rigorin analyses
and NOAA Fisheries'
conclusions
(Rassamand Geubtner2006). ductingformalpeerreviews
interest;and
of the agency's have significantinter-agency
products.
The articlecovers
therole (2) influentialscientificinformation,which
The AFS alsoidentifiedpeer reviewas a science
needs is informationan agencycan reasonably
component
of the bestavailablescience
for the CIE fillsin meetingthe agency's
fisheries(Sullivanet al. 2006).
forpeerreview,thestructure
of theprogram, determine will have a clear and substantial
andcasestudies
thatdescribe impacton importantpublicpoliciesor priManymanagement
agencies
baseregula- itsoperations,
of CIE reviews
on somescien- vate sector decisions. The PRB established
torydecisions
in parton the workof their the impacts
and assessment
processes.
requirements
for publicdisclosure
of and
own scientists,
or on research
theyreceive tific issues
access
to
peer
review
planning;
selection
of
undercontract,whichcanleadto perceived ESCALATING
PEER.REVIEW
reviewers,
including
expertise
and Iralance,
conflicts
of interest
andto challenges
to the
REQUIREMENTS
conflicts
of interest,andindependence;
peer
credibility
of theirscience
andmanagement
decisions.
In addition,someagencies
have
Toadaptto thegrowing
emphasis
on the reviewmechanism(e.g.,panelversusletter
and management
of
beenpubliclyaccused
of "gagging"
theirsci- use of scientific information in fisheries review);transparency;
entists if their work involves controversial
the
peer
review
process.
Although
the
management
decisions,
in recentyearsthe
assessments
conducted
by NOAA Fisheries
topics (e.g., Revkin 2006). Subjecting federal government, including NOAA
reachthe levelof a
has repeatedlysoughtexternal mayonlyoccasionally
agencyscienceto independent
peerreview Fisheries,
isan approach
increasingly
usedto addressadviceon howto improvethe agency's
sci- highly influential scientific assessment,
routinelyconducted
by
theroleof peerreview,and muchof the science
theseproblems.For example,the U.S. ence,including
Environmental
Protection
Agency(EPA) then developed
and implemented
plansto NOAA Fisheries falls into the influential
scientific informationcategory.NOAA
has adopteda highlydetailedprocess
for followthat advice(Table 1).
increasingly
relieson the CIE for
man- Fisheries
incorporating
peer reviewinto regulatory The roleof peerreviewin fisheries
peerreviewsthat areconsidered
procedures,
including
documentation
of the agementat the nationallevelwasaddressedconducting
or
results
of thereview(USEPA2000).Also,a by the U.S. Commission
on OceanPolicy highly influentialscientificassessments

policy incorporatingindependentpeer
reviewsinto listingand recoveryactions
undertheEndangered
Species
Act hasbeen
in placesince1994 (USFWS and NMFS

(USCOP). Recommendation19-4 in the

influential scientific information.

USCOP'sfinal report (2004) statesthat

THE

councils,and interstatefisheriescommis-

sions "should develop a process of
The NationalOceanicandAtmospheric independent
reviewof the scientific
inforAdministration'sNational Marine Fisheries mationreliedonbyScientific
andStatistical
Service(NOAA Fisheries)
hasa longtradi- Committees."
Threeprocedures
wererecogtionof involvingoutside
expertsin external nized: a standard annual review to ensure
peerreviewsof the science
underlying
man- that data and models are correct; an
agement
decision
makingandthe programs enhancedreviewconductedon a 3-5 year
that generatethis science.
The scopeand cycle,which wouldevaluatemodelsand
procedures
to assess
the stateof
independence
of thesereviews
varies
widely, assessment
rangingfrominformalreviews
by colleagues the art;andan expedited
reviewfor highly
results.The CIE wasspecifi(e.g.,an internalreport),to peerreviews controversial
conducted
by scientists
fromotherNOAA callymentionedasthe typeof organization
1994).

Fisheriesscience centers and academic insti-

CENTER

NOAA Fisheries,
the fisherymanagement INDEPENDENT

FOR

EXPERTS

The CIE providesindependentand
timelyreviewsof the scienceuponwhich
many of NOAA Fisheries'management
decisionsare based.For fisheriesmanage-

ment,the decisions
arerequired
underthe
Magnuson-Stevens
Fisheries
Conservation
andManagement
Act asamendedin 1996.
For protectedspecies,the decisionsare
required
undertheEndangered
Species
Act
of 1973 as amended or the Marine Mammal
Protection Act of 1972 as amended.

Comparedto reviewsconducted
by the
thatcouldprovidetheenhanced
andexpe- National ResearchCouncil (NRC), CIE

tutions (e.g., stock assessments
used as dited reviews. The U.S. Administrations
scientificadvice by fishery management response
(CEQ2004)explicitly
supports
the

reviewsare morenarrowlyfocusedon specificscientificissues,
andareconductedover

sciencein fisheries a shortertimeline, typicallytwo to four
councils
for settingquotas),to large,com- use of peer-reviewed
months.
Consequendy,
CIE reviews
areconplex reviews of topics of national management.
The trend towardsincorporating
peer siderablylesscostlythan NRC reviews.
significance,often conductedby the
National Research Council. The outside reviewintoregulatory
processes
hasculmi- Initiated in 1998, the CIE is now run under
nated
in
the
Information
Quality
Act a contractwith the Universityof Miami's
expertsprovidingthesereviewstypically
have been internationally-recognized
aca- (IQA) of 2000,Section515 of the Treasury Cooperative Institute for Marine and
Studies
(CIMAS;
demicsor leadinggovernmentalscientists and General GovernmentAppropriations Atmospheric
from the United States or other countries. Act for FiscalYear 2001 (Public Law 106- www.
rsmas.miami.edu/groups/cie/).
The structure
and operationof the CIE
Historically
theparticipation
of thereview- 554), and the implementingpolicies
by the Office of Management havebeendesigned
to ensurethe quality,
ers has usuallybeen gratis,with NOAA established
andindependence
of thereviews.
covering
onlytravelcosts.
However,dueto and Budget in the InformationQuality relevance,
is maintained
by eliminating
forPeerReview
(PRB;OMB 2004). Independence
greatlyincreasing
demands
for peerreview, Bulletin
or paying
andthecomplexity
of thereviews,
thissitu- The PRB establishesminimum standardsfor any role for NOAA in selecting
or in approving
the contents
ation is changingrapidly for NOAA federal agencieswhen peer review is the reviewers,
Fisheries
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atedaspartof a legalsettlement,
or at the
request
ofNOAA Fisheries,
NOAA, orthe
Departmeant
of Commerce.
Thereis no requiremeant
for the agency
to acceptor act on the recommendations
provided
by CIE reviewers,
nor is therea
comprehensive
mechanism
that tracksthe
agency's
responses.
In somehighlysea•sitive
cases(seeCase1 below),the agencydoes
formallyrespond
to CIE reviews.
CIE Reviewsand Products
The CIE conducts on-site and corre-

Downloaded by [Oregon State University] at 16:29 18 October 2011

TheCIEpanelthat participated
in the February
2003workshop
on Northeast
groundfish
assessments
(seeCaseStudy1).

spondence
reviews.
Foron-sitereviews,
the
CIE experts
aresentto meetings,
workshops,
or otherforaorganized
byNOAA Fisheries.
They usuallyparticipatein a peer-review
panel, which may consistonly of CIE
reviewers,or a mixture of CIE and other

reviewers.
In somecases,
a CIE expertmay

chaira panel,withresponsibilities
forcoordination
and
ensuring
that
the
tasks
of the
interestpoliciesare followed.To ensure Mostreviewsare initiatedthroughrequests
panel
are
completed.
In
correspondea•ce
qualityand timeliness,
the Universityof from the NOAA fisheriessciencecenters,
theCIE experts
conduct
all reviewdescribed
in a reviews,
Miami paysCIE reviewers
for their work, with specificrequirements
related activities from their home location.
and requires
them to signcontracts
with statement of work. Some reviews are initi-

ofreviewers'
reports.
Also,strictconflict-of- well-defined deliverables and schedules.

Table1. Recent
recommendations
to NOAAFisheries
andagency
responses
relevant
to peerreview.
Reference

Key statement on peer review

NRC 1998a:116

The committeerecommends
that NOAAFisheries
conduct(at reasonable
intervals)
in-depth,independentpeerreview

Recommendations

NRC 1998b:75
NRC 2000:156

NRC 2000:165

NRC 2002:5

NRC 2004:7
U.S. COP 2004:235

of itsfishery
management
methods
to include
(1)thesurvey
sampling
methods
usedinthecollection
of fishery
and
fishery-independent
data,(2)stockassessment
procedures,
and(3)management
andrisk-assessment
strategies.
Ensure
thata greaternumber
of independent
scientists
fromacademia
andelsewhere
participate
intheStock
Assessment
Review
Process
[withrespect
to theNortheast
qroundfish
stockassessments]...
NOAAFisheries,
in conjunction
withthe regional
councils,
shouldreviewallaspects
of itsdatacollection
activities,
ona
fixed,publicly-announced
schedule
including
alltypesof fishery-dependent
andfishery
independent
data.Suchreviews
shouldinclude
botha scientific
peerreviewanda stakeholder
review.
A greater
degree
of independence
inthepeer-review
process
isneeded
inorderto maintain
theintegrity
andscientific
credibility
of theNOAAFisheries
assessments....every
assessment
should
beexternally
reviewed
ona regular
basis,
for
example,
everythreeto fiveyears.
NOAAFisheries
shouldcontinueto useand seekadviceand reviewfrom independentsources.In the past,NOAA
Fisheries
hasbeencriticized
for the lackof independent
reviewof itsstockassessments....Hence,
independent
review

shouldbe a fundamental
component
of developing
stockassessments.
NOAAFisheries
shouldestablish
an explicit
andstandardized
peerreviewprocess
for alldocuments
thatconlain
scientific
information
usedinthe development
of fisherymanagement
plans.
Recommendation
19-4.TheNationalMarineFisheries
Service,
v•rking withthe Regional
Fishery
Management
Councils
andthe interstate
fisheries
commissions,
shoulddevelopa process
for independent
reviewof the scientific
information
reliedon byScientific
andStatistical
Committees.

U.S. DOC 2001:25

U.S. DOC 2004a:44
U.S. DOC 2004b:2

CEQ 2004:19

Responses
and planningdocuments
TheCIEprovides
a mechanism
foraccessing
a worldwide
poolof highly-qualified
fisheries
scientists,
statisticians,
and
otherexperts.
Objective
1.5:Usestockassessment
workshops,
peerreviews,
andotherforato ensure
thatourinformation
andadvice
aredeveloped
throughan openandcollaborative
process.

Scientific
peerreview
depicted
inconceptual
modelof stockassessment
process
forprotected
species.
TheAdministration
supports
theuseof peer-reviewed
science
in resource
management
decisions
.... the President
directs
NOAAto establish
guidelines
andprocedures
forthedevelopment
andapplication
of scientific
advice
for
fisheries
management
decisions,
inconsultation
withtheRegional
Fishery
Management
Councils,
Interstate
Fishery
Commissions,
stakeholders,
and otheragenciesas appropriate.
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The CIE generallyrequiresthat review- steeringcommitteeand NOAA Fisheries. that is germaneto the issuesin the COl
erscomplete
reports
thatdescribe
thereview The external coordinator acts on behalf of statement.
activities,presentall relevantfindings,
and the primarycoordinatoron reviews,proMany of the COl requirements
involve
draw conclusions and recommendations.
cesses,
and issueson which the primary financialconflicts.
An expertmaynot parEachreviewerusuallyprovidesa separate, coordinator
may be perceivedto possess
a ticipateas a CIE reviewerif he/shehas
independent
report.Sometimes
CIE review- conflictof interest.
Currently,
theCIE coor- received
fundsin the pastthreeyearsor is
ersalsocontribute
to panelreports,
though dinationteamissetupsuchthattheprimary seekingfundsand/or employmentfrom
thesearenot considered
CIE products.
In a coordinator,
whoseprimaryresearch
interest sourceswith vested interests in resourcesfor
all WestCoast- which NOAA Fisherieshas stewardship
few recentprojects,one of the reviewers, is in the Atlantic,manages
Thesesources
includeindustypically
a panelchair,hasprovided
a sum- basedreviews,and the externalcoordinator, responsibilities.
or
environmental
groups,
maryreport,whichconsolidates
theviewsof whoseprimaryresearchis in the Pacific, try
all EastCoast-based
reviews.
eachindividual
report.Thisisnotdeveloped manages
non-governmental
organizations,
foundaas a consensus
document,since there has
Comprisingthree seniorscientists,
the tions,and any entityinvolvedin relevant
beenno process
forreaching
consensus.
On CIE steeringcommitteeis responsible
for litigation.Additionally,
an expertisconsidpointswhereall panelists
agree,thisisnoted. selectingreviewers,
makingfinal decisions eredto havea conflictif theyhavereceived
conflictof interest,and deter- or are seekingsole-source
Whereopinionsdiverge,eachviewpointis concerning
or non-competisummarized.
The individual
reviewer
reports mining all other CIE-relatedissuesthat tive funding from NOAA Fisheriesor
areappended
to the summary
report,ensur- couldnot be resolved
stateor localgovernments.
These
by the coordination interested
ingthatall detailedinformation
isprovided. team. Steeringcommitteemembersserve restrictions
alsoapplyto immediate
family
of potentialCIE reviewers.
three-year
terms,andarereplaced
ona stag- members
CIE STRUCTURE
The other COl requirementsaddress
geredschedule,
therebyensuring
continuity.
arisingfroma historyof advocacy
The CIE operates
in a dynamicenviron- The steeringcommitteecollectivelypos- conflicts
ment, in that it reviews, modifies,and sesses
expertise
on fisherystockassessment,or perceptions.
A potentialreviewerwith a
positionor historyof advocacy
acceleratesits operatingproceduresas marine mammalsand protectedmarine well-formed
andecology
andecosystem
science. for a specific
viewpointrelevantto thefishrequiredfor the reviewsneededby NOAA species,
ery,
or
a
perceived
conflict of interest
Fisheries,
while maintainingits coreinde- CONFLICT
OF INTEREST
relevantto thespecific
issue
orfishery
being
pendence.The CIE structureconsists
of a
To ensure that the CIE maintains the
reviewed,is consideredineligible.These
coordinationteam and a steeringconunitmayonlybe relevantto a
tee,whichworktogetherin developing
and highestlevelof independence,
the CIE and typesof conflicts
issue.
In suchcases
anexpertmaybe
updating
CIE operating
procedures,
identify- NOAA Fisheries
developed
a strictconflict specific
ing and selectingreviewers,
and reviewing of interestpolicy,whichhasbeendesigned eligiblefor otherreviews.
background
material,review reports,and to be consistent
withOMB (2004)require- REVIEW PROCESS
other related documents. The coordination
ments.Prior to participatingin any CIE
To begin the annual cycle of CIE
teamconsists
of a primaryandan external review,everyexpertisrequiredto signa concoordinator,
a manager,and an intern,as flict of interest (COl) statement reviews,theNOAA Fisheries
projectmanwellasancillarypersonnel
thatprovidesup- (www.rsmas.miami.edu/groups/cie/ciecoi.ht
agercompiles
a listofproposed
reviews
prior
port in contractsand accounting.The m). This statementoutlinesthe conditions to the beginning
of the fiscalyear.This list
steering
committee,
comprising
threesenior underwhichan expertis considered
to be isupdatedasneedschangeduringthefiscal
scientists,
provides
scientific
oversight.
freefromanyconflictthat wouldpreclude year.The listincludes
detailson the topic,
The CIE coordination
team is responsi- participation
in a CIE review.Reviewers
are typeof review,numberof reviewers,
experble for dailyoperations.
The manager
and requiredto signthis statementfor every tiserequired,level of effort,location,and
internidentifyandcontactexpertsin vari- reviewin whichtheyparticipate,
and are schedule.The list is used by NOAA
ous marine science fields to maintain a
requiredto providethe CIE with anymate- Fisheriesfor schedulingand prioritizing
reviewerdatabase,
work with the coordina- rialsrelevantto a potentialconflict,suchas reviews,and by both the agencyand the
torsin developing
reviewercandidatelists, a curriculum
vitaeandpublished
articles
and CIE forplanning,coordination,
andbudget
interfacewith the steeringcommitteein opinions.
The CIE evaluates
thesematerials management.NOAA Fisherieshas instiselectingreviewers,draft contractsand beforeofferinga reviewto an expert.
tuted a prioritizationprocessto ensure
participates
in theCOl maximum
relatedlegalmaterialaspartof contracting NOAA Fisheries
benefitfromtheexpenditures
for
expertsto serveasCIE reviewers,
andhan- evaluationonly to the extent that the CIE peerreviews(Table2). At the begindlereviewlogistics.
The primarycoordinator agencycanprovideadditionalinformation, ningofa fiscalyear,theprioritization
factors
oversees
dailyoperations,
serving
astheoffi- whichmay havebeenunavailable
to the are appliedto the initial list of proposed
cial CIE contact with NOAA Fisheries, CIE, that couldaffectan expert's
eligibility. reviewsby the NOAA Fisheriesproiect
reviewers,and others;directingreviewer In suchcases,
Theseprioritiesarereviewedand
NOAA Fisheries
mayrequest manager.
identificationand selection;and working that the CIE revisitthe eligibilityof an approvedby the NOAA fisheriesscience
with themanagerand internon otheroper- expert,butNOAA Fisheries
doesnothavea center directorsand the chief scientist,and
ational matters.The primarycoordinator decision-making
roleregarding
the experts are re-evaluated as circumstances evolve
also acts as the main liaison with the steerof the fiscalyear.
selectionas a CIE reviewer.Additionally, overthe course
ins committee,
providingthemwith review NOAA Fisheries
cannotrequest
rejectionof
A typicalCIE review requirestwo to
andprocess-reNted
developments,
andserv- an expertbasedon the expert's
viewof the four monthsfrom initiationto deliveryof
ing as the point of contactbetweenthe agency,
and can onlyprovideinformation final reviewreports(Figure1). This proFisheries
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As is typicalof peer reviews,the scientistsinvolvedwith the Northeastgroundfishreviewsfocusedintentlyon technical•ssues.

cesscan be expeditedif necessary.A
reviewis initiatedby NOAA Fisheries
by
selectinga high-priorityreviewfrom the
annual list of proposedreviews. The
NOAA Fisheries
projectmanagerandthe
CIE developa statementof workandcost
estimate,which are entered into a work

Once the CIE receives a draft state-

ment of work, the coordination team

site, from which the steeringcommittee
selectsthe final reviewer(s).

Followingapprovalof the reviewers,
searches
for potentialcandidates
for that
the
CIE managerdevelopscontractsand
review,basedon the expertiserequired.To
organizes
logistics.The contracts are
ensure independence from NOAA
between
the
University of Miami and
Fisheries,
the agencyhasno role in this
process.The coordinatorand manager each reviewer. NOAA is not a party to
thesecontracts.Logistics
includeprovidconsidercandidatesfrom the pool of
ing reviewer contact information to
expertsthat the CIE retainsfor this purNOAA Fisheries,and settingup travel
pose,andmayalsosearchonlinedatabases
arrangements.
The agencymust provide
and journals for additional candidates. all backgroundmaterial to the CIE and

order,the legal documentthat formally
assigns
a reviewto theCIE underthe contract. The statementof work provides
backgroundinformation and specifies
requirements
forthe numberandexpertise Once suitable candidates have been idenof reviewersand the activitiesrequiredof tified, the coordination team contacts
the reviewers, such as documentsthat each expert to determineinterestand
must be read, meetingsthat must be availabilityand evaluatespotentialconattended,and the outline for any report flicts of interest. The final list of
that eachreviewermustproduce.It also candidates,alongwith curriculavitae, is
placedon the CIE'srestricted-access
webcoversbudgetandschedule.

the reviewers well in advance of review

activities. All correspondence
between
reviewersand NOAA Fisheriesis copied
to the CIE to ensuretransparency.
In contrastto the anonymityof review-

ers maintained in most academicpeer
reviewprocesses,
informationon the iden-

Table2. Factors
considered
byNOAAFisheries
inprioritizin,9
proposed
CIEreviews.
These
factors
areconsidered
intheordergiven.
1. Higheconomic
impact,controversy,
or potential
for establishing
a precedent
withw•de-rang•ng
implications.
2. Benchmark
assessments
promptedbya newfishery
or protected
resource
management
action,or bya majorchangeina stockassessment
modelor inputdatathat will havea majorimpacton stockstatusdetermination.
3. Thescientific
information
to be reviewedprovidednewor innovative
research
results,
or usednewor innovative
methods,with clearapplication
to fisheries
or protectedresourcemanagement.

4. Thescientific
information
or assessment
hasnotundergone
independent
peerreviewwithinthe pastfiveyears,andnewdataor methods
may
be neededto improvethe scientific
basisfor management.
5. The scientific
informationto be reviewedhassignificant
interagency
interest.
6. Theassessment
isan annualupdateof an existing
assessment
withthe additionof a newyearof data,but no changein the assessment
model
7. Thepurposeof the reviewisto improveNOAAFisheries's
scientific
operations.

Fi9ure1. Stepsof theClEreviewprocess.

Step
1. Peerreviewrequested

Responsible
part•

Duration

3. Reviewers
selected,
brought
undercontracts

NOAA
Fisheries
client
(science
center,
regional
office,
or
headquarter
office)•
CIE

.

4.
activities
completed
5. Review
Reports
submitted
to CIE

Reviewers
contracted
to
Reviewers
contracted
to CIE
ClE

•2-3weeks

2. Statement
ofwork/work
order
developed

NOAA
Fisheries
headquarters
andCIE

6.
reviewed,
approved,
submitted
toclient
NOAA
Fisheries
CIE
7. Reports
Reports
accepted,
sentto NOAA
Fisheries
NOAAFisheries
headquarters
Fisheries

1-3 months

• 2-3weeks

tities of CIE reviewers is not restricted.
Most of the reviews that include work-

but cannot requestchangesin contentor

lengeshave focusedon reviewprocesses,

conclusions.

rather than the scientific issuesthat were

shopsattendedby CIE reviewers
are open

Publication
of Reviews
to the public.In somecases,
the namesof
the reviewersare postedon the Internet
CompletedreviewreportsarethepropThe reportsare
(e.g.,the SouthEastDataAssessment
and erty of NOAA Fisheries.
Review[SEDAR]website,maintainedby providedto the entity within the agency
the SouthAtlantic FisheriesManagement that originallyrequested
the review.They
Council). Also, the namesof CIE review- arenot considered
privilegedinformation,
ers can be obtained from NOAA Fisheries sothe reports
aregenerallyavailableupon
Somereportsof highpublicinterupon request.The time-courseof CIE request.
reviewsis too shortto routinelypostthis estarepublished
on the Internet(seeCase
information on the Peer Review Bulletin

web site,which is updatedonly everysix
months.
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The statement of work contains deadlines for when the reviewers must submit

draft reviewreportsto the CIE, and for
when the CIE must provide the final
reviewreportsto NOAA Fisheries.
Many
reviewsinvolvepanelmeetings
or workshops.Somepanelsconsistonly of CIE

the subjectsof the reviews.A point of
contentionhas been the perceivedconflict of intereston the part of a reviewer,
such as whether or not a reviewer has a

historyof advocacyfor a specificviewpoint.
PROFILE
OF CIE REVIEWS
AND REVIEWERS

The CIE completed 101 reviews
between1999and September2006, averaging about 13 reviewsper year. The
CHALLENGES
ENCOUNTERED
numberof reviewsper yearhasincreased
WITH
CIE REVIEWS
overtime, reaching18 in 2005 (Figure2).
Occasional difficulties have occurred Most reviewshave coveredrecurringfish
meetingsandworkshops,
duringor followingCIE reviews.During stockassessment
1 below).

reviewers,while others are a mixture of

reviews,problemscan occurwhen the
requirements
in the statement
of workare
not clear,when the process
followedduring a reviewworkshop
deviatesfromthe
process
outlinedin the statement
of work,

CIE and other reviewers. In some of these

or when additional information is pro-

cases,the CIE alsoprovidesa panelchair. vided that was not available when the
The chair does not provide a review statement of work was written. In such
report,but ratherprovidesindependent cases,reviewersmight producereports
leadership
of the paneland facilitatesits that do not meettheir contractualrequirerevisions
to
functioning.The chair may also con- ments,whichmaynecessitate
tributeto panelreports,whichmayor may the reportsandcausedelaysin theirdelivnot be CIE products.Generally,reviewers ery.Carein designing
andimplementing
a
have two weeks following any offsite reviewprocess
and in writing the stateand

other fish stock assessments,
essentialfish

habitat,ecosystem
health and function,
and impactsof habitat alteration.Over
time there has been an increase in the

number of reviewsfor recurringstock
assessment processes: the Stock
AssessmentReview Committee (SARC)
for the Northeast; the South East Data
Assessment
and Review (SEDAR) for the
Southeast,Gulf of Mexico and Caribbean;
and the Stock Assessment and Review

(STAR) for the Pacific Coast. These

recurringprocesses
now all dependon
reviewersfromthe CIE. A substantial
portion of CIE reviewshasinvolvedprotected

meetingto produce
draftreports,andthe

ment of work with well-defined

CIE has another two weeks for internal

appropriate
products
can minimizethese speciesof marine mammals,sea turtles,

review and approval.In extraordinary
conditions,the CIE completesexpedited
reviews, providing reports to NOAA
Fisheriesin one weekor lessafterreceipt.
When CIE reviewersare requiredto contribute to panel reportsin addition to
producingtheir own reviewreport,they

occurrences.

and anadromousfishes,covering topics

Despitehavingwell-crafted
statements suchas populationstructure,abundance
andimpactsof fishingandother
of work and smoothly implemented estimates,
factors.The CIE hasproreviewworkshops,
somereviewers'
reports anthropogenic
may not containappropriateor useful videdexpertsin other fieldsasdiverseas
analysisor recommendations.
Contracts veterinary science,physiology,animal
toxicolbetweenthe CIE and the reviewerspro- behavior,genetics,biochemistry,
mustdo so in accordance
with the panel's videsomemeasure
of qualitycontrol,but ogy, geomorphology,oceanography,
schedule.
andhydrology.
thepurpose
of CIE reviewsisto obtainthe economics,
The CIE coordination team and steer- freelyexpressed
NOAA Fisheriespaysthe CIE for the
opinions
of the individual
The costsincludepayments
made
ing committeeare both responsible
for reviewers. The reviewer's comments are reviews.
reviewingdraftreviewreports.The steer- acceptedas longas they haveaddressedby the Universityof Miami to the reviewingcommitteereviewsthemfor accuracy, the specificelementsidentifiedin the ers and the university's costs for the
Forthe 2006schedrelevance, and quality, and assessesstatement of work. Becauseof this, some runningthe program.
reviews
have
contained
comments
that
ule,
costs
per
review
ranged
from$18,600
whetherthey meet the requirements
of
the statement of work. The coordination
are inappropriate
or are not feasibleto for a deskreview,involvingthree reviewteam also commentson these issues,but implement.Reviewsof thisnaturerepre- ersworkingfor a total of 15 dayswith no
focuses
mainlyon formatting
andediting. sent a lost opportunity, and could travel, to $98,500 for a review panel
put theagencyin the awkward involvinginternationaltravel and four
The CIE managersubmits
final reportsto sometimes
workingfor a totalof 61 days.
the advicethat it had reviewers
NOAA Fisheries,
andthe agency's
project positionof ignoring
Overthe 1999-September
2006period,
manager
makesa finaldetermination
asto sought.
There aresometopicsthat remaincon- the CIE contracted a total of 98 reviewers.
whetherthe reportsmeetthe statementof
peer CIE expertshaveparticipatedin an averworkrequirements.
At thispoint NOAA troversial,evenafteran independent
ageof 2.2 reviews,
witha maximumof 19.
review.
A
few
interested
parties
have
chalFisheries
can requirerevisionsto address
To
ensure
that
experts
arenotperceived
as
lenged
the
agency
or
the
CIE
itself
over
specificshortcomings,such as missing
itemsidentified in the statementof work, the credibilityof a review.These chal- beingpartof recurring
or otherassessment
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Figure2. Numbersandtypesof CIEreviews,1999-2005.Recurring
stockassessment
processes
arethosemcorporated
•ntoregionalassessment
processes
(SARC,SEDAR,and STAR).
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1999

2000

2001

2002

2003

2005

2004

Year

E•
Habitat/ecosystem
[]Protected
species
Recurringstockassessmentprocesses[] Stockassessment

processes,
the CIE generallydoes not
allowparticipationby the sameexpertsin
consecutive reviews or in more than one

recommendations
of the reviewersprovided useful guidance for improving a
specificproject.

2001 estimatesof fishing mortality rates
(or proxies)wereavailablefor 19 of the 20
stocks.Of those19 stocks,fishingmortal-

review that addresses
a particularissue.
ity ratesdeclinedbetween1994and2001
Case1: "Trawlgate,"
Amendment
13,and
This promotes
independence
anddiversity
for 15, and increasedfor only 4, and
theGroundfish
Assessment
Review
Meeting biomass estimates had increased for 19 of
of input, and preventsdevelopmentof
potentialconflictsof interest.
Twentygroundfish
stocksare managed the 20 stockssince1995 (US DOC 2002).
Primarilybecause
of conflictof interest underthe NortheastMultispecies
Fishery Nonetheless,based on stock assessments
concerns,72% of the CIE reviewershave ManagementPlan (FMP). These stocks derivedin largepart from datagenerated
come from outside the United States
have been traditional mainstaysof the by standardized
trawl surveysconducted
(Figure3). In additionto avoidingeven commercial fishing sector in New using the Northeast FisheriesScience
the perceptionof a conflict of interest, England.Their declinehas been widely Center's (NEFSC's) Albatross IV, the
reviewersfrom overseasoften providea reportedin the scientificliterature(e.g., rebuildingrates were determinedto be
freshpoint of view and a greatersenseof NRC 1998b) and in other media for the belowrebuildingtargets.To complywith
independence.
The tradeoffisthat foreign broaderpublic (e.g., Fordham1996). In rulingsof the U.S. DistrictCourt, in 2002
reviewers
generallylack localknowledge
and familiaritywith U.S. lawsand manof CIEreviewers,1999 throughSeptember
2006.
agement priorities. These factors are Figure3. Nationalities
compensated
forby requiringreviewers
to
preparefor their reviewsby readingan
4%
extensiveset of background
documents.
CASE

lO%

STUDIES

28%

ß us

The case studies described below illus-

trate successful
CIE reviews, including
the circumstances surrounding the
reviews, the activities and deliverables

requiredof the reviewers,
andthe impacts
of their reviews.CaseStudy1 describes
a
crisisin a key agencyscienceprogram,
which the CIE helped to resolve,and
which had lastingimpactson both CIE
and agencyoperations.Case Study 2
describes
a comparatively
routinescientific

";96

review,

in

which

[] Canada

lO%

ß UK
ß Australia
[] Others

[] New Zealand

24%

the
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the New England Fishery Management Council proposed
Amendment13 of the FMP,which requiredmajorcutsin commercialfishing.The publicdebateoverAmendment13 became
highlycontentious
andpoliticized.
The issuethat becameknown as"Trawlgate"burstonto the
scenein thisalreadyhighlychargedatmosphere
in the autumnof
2002 (DaleyandCook2003;Van Zile 2003). Commercialfishermen speculatedthat the cablesconnectingthe net to the
wincheson theAlbatross
IV werenot properlymarked,leadingto
unevencablelengthson portandstarboard
andpotentiallyskewing the net while fishing.The offsetrangedfrom lessthan one
inch at 100 metersof deployed
cable,to justunder6 feetat 300
metersof deployedcable.This apparentdefectperhapscaused
the netsto be towedasymmetrically
duringeightbottom-trawl
surveys
conducted
between2000 and 2002. Acrimonious
challengesto the credibilityof the surveys,the resultantstock
assessments,
andAmendment13 immediately
followed.
These events requiredrapid and credible responses
from
NOAA Fisheries (www.nefsc.noaa.gov/survey_gear/).
The
NEFSC conductedgearperformance
experimentsand detailed
analyses
of the degreeto which the surveysin questionhad
affectedthe groundfish
stockassessments.
A publicworkshop,
termedthe GroundfishAssessment
ReviewMeeting (GARM),
washeld in October2002 to presentthe resultsof thesestudies.
A secondpublicpeer-review
workshop
washeldin February2003
to review the results of the GARM

and for broader discussionsof

the trawl surveys,groundfishassessments,
biologicalreference
pointsfor Amendment13, and stockrebuildingprojections.
In
addition, the NOAA

Administrator ordered all of the fisheries

science
centersaroundthe coasts
of the UnitedStatesto develop
and implementwrittenprotocols
for conducting
their trawlsurveys.

Three independentpeerreviewsconductedby the CIE were
criticalto establishing
the scientificcredibilityof theseresponses.
The first of thesereviewswasof the OctoberGARM, which was

attendedby two CIE reviewers.
Their reportsconcurred
with the
NEFSC'sanalyses
showingthat the trawloffsetsdid not havea
majoreffecton the surveydata,and that the datacouldbe used
in the assessments
underlyingAmendment13 (Darby 2002;
Volstad2002).The CIE provideda panelof fourreviewers
plusa
panelchairfor the Februarypeer-review
workshop.
The fourpanelistseach providedan individualreview report. The chair
provideda reportsummarizing
the viewsexpressed
in the four
panelistreports(Payne2003), whichwasa newtypeof CIE product at the time.Thesereportsconcluded
that the sensitivitytests
carriedout by the NEFSC scientists
had demonstrated
that the
surveydata couldbe usedunadjusted
in the groundfish
stock
assessments,
and made numerous technical recommendations

regarding
the surveys
and assessments.
The NEFSC compileda
point-by-pointresponse
to the reviewsfrom the Februarypeerreviewworkshop(www.nefsc.noaa.gov/groundfish/response.pdf),
and committed in a letter to the New England Fishery
Management
Councilto followupon the majorpointsraisedby
the reviewers(www.nefsc.noaa.gov/groundfish/cover.
pdf). These
reviewsand follow-upactionseffectivelyput an end to the
Trawlgatematter(S. Murawski,NOAA Fisheries,
personalcommunication).Subsequently,
thecounciladoptedAmendment13.
Finally,the trawl protocolsdevelopedby NOAA Fisheries
were
reviewedby two CIE (Godo2003;Walsh2003) andfourother
reviewers,
includingtwocommercial
fishermen.
Protocols
requir-

ing frequent,precisere-measurements
are
now in placein all NOAA fisheryscience
centers.A positiveaspectof thisepisodeis
that theseprotocols
ensuremorestandardizedandrepeatable
sampling.

Case2: Abundance
of thecoastal
bottlenose
dolphin
in U.S. continental
shelfwatersbetween
NewJersey
and
Floridaduringwinterandsummer
2002
After

massive die-offs of bottlenose

dolphins in the late 1980s, NOAA
Fisheries dedared the Atlantic

stocks of

coastalbottlenosedolphin(Tursiops
truncates) to be depleted, and created a
Coastal Bottlenose Dolphin Take
ReductionTeain(TRT), consisting
of sci-
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entists, recreational and commercial

fishermen,and representatives
froin the
environmentalcommunity.The TRT was
responsible
for recommending
policiesto

potentialbiases
hadbeenadequately
identified and appropriate measures of
statisticaluncertaintyhad been included
in the resultingabundance
estimates.
The panelists independentlyconcludedthat the aerialsurveyhad followed
an appropriate
designand usedadequate
inethodsfor dataanalysis,
had usedappropriate
statistical inethods for
distinguishing
coastalfroin offshoredolphins, and had produced reasonable
estimatesof coastalbottlenosedolphin

recurringprocesses
differ somewhatin
detail,all involvethe peerreviewof stock
assessments
that have been developed
by
NOAA Fisheries,and the productsof
these processes,including the CIE
reviews,are provided as management
adviceto the regionalfisheriesmanagement councils.

Many of the tangibleimpactsof CIE
reviewsareat the scaleof the specificprojects, such as constructive criticisms
leadingto modificationsto stockassessandappliedresearch
abundance. In addition, the reviewers ments,fieldinethods,
The casestudiesdescribed
aN)ve
made several recommendations that sub- projects.
The tuna/dolphinissuein
sequentlyresultedin modifications
to the are examples.
processof surveyingcoastalbottlenose the EasternTropicalPacificprovidesan
dolphins.For example,concernsabout ongoingexampleof CIE reviewsimpactpotentialchangesin dolphinabundance ing a high-profile NOAA Fisheries
andinter-annualvariabilityin distribution scienceprograin.In the yellowfintuna
led SEFSCpersonnelto schedulesurveys purse-seinefishery, nets are deployed
around dolphin schoolsthat associate
in winter 2003 and summer 2004 that
with the tuna and are easier to detect.

reduce incidental takes of bottlenose dol-

filleddatagapsleft by the biopsysampling
phin by gill-netfisheries.
Because
mostof during 2002. Other issuesraisedby the Historically this fishery killed up to
350,000 dolphinsper year (U.S. DOC
the availableestimates
of dolphinabun- reviewers were consideredby NOAA
Fisheries,but not acted on. One reviewer 2000). With the passageof the Marine
dance were speculative, the NOAA
Mammal Protection Act in 1972 and subSoutheast Fisheries Science Center
noted that the researchreport did not
(SEFSC) undertookresearchto estimate considerthe estuarinedolphin popula- sequent legislation, such as the
bottlenosedolphinabundance
in the U.S. tions,whosepresencein the surveyarea International Dolphin Conservation
PrograinAct in 1997, direct, observed
Atlantic coastal waters. Several aerial surcouldhaveinfluenced
the coastaldolphin
mortality
caused
by fishingoperations
has
veyswereconductedoverthe continental abundance estimates.
been greatlyreduced.The dolphinsare
shelfbetweenNew JerseyandFlorida,and
IMPACTS
OF THE CIE ON
still encircledby the nets,but mostare
extensiveskin-biopsysampleswere collected during 2001 and 2002 to enable

NOAA

FISHERIES'

SCIENCE

geneticidentificationof coastalversusoffThe CIE hashadsignificantimpactson
shoremorphotypes
and to describetheir the science conducted by NOAA
spatial distributions.A report on these Fisheries.Perhaps the most tangible
activities, entitled "Abundance of the impactshave been at the scaleof the
Coastal Morphotype of Bottlenose recurringregionalstockassessment
and
Dolphin, Tursiopstruncates,in U.S. review processes:the SARC for the
Continental

Shelf Waters Between New

Jerseyand Florida During Winter and
Summer2002" (Garrison et al. 2003), was

the subject of a CIE review during
February2003.

The CIE selecteda panel of three
internationallyrecognized
scientists,
with
expertisein stock assessment,
genetics,
and marine mammalogy,
to review this
reportby correspondence.
The statement
of work for the reviewspecifiedthat the
reviewersevaluate:(1) the appropriatenessof the design,execution,andanalysis
of the aerialsurveys;
(2) the appropriatenessof the statisticalmethodologies
used
to distinguish
the spatialdistributions
and
habitats of the coastal versus offshore mor-

photypes;(3) the appropriateness
of the
resultingabundanceestimatefor coastal
bottlenose dolphins; and (4) whether

releasedalive. Nonetheless,the affected

dolphinpopulationshave not recovered.
The CIE hasconducteda total of eight
peer reviewson aspectsof this problem
between

1999

and

reviews conducted

2006.
between

The

seven

1999 and

2002 addressed
ecosystem
carryingcapacity, physiological,
and behavioralchanges
Northeast; SEDAR for the Southeast, caused
by the stress
of encirclement
by the
Gulf of Mexico, and Caribbean; and purseseines,and stockassessment
inethSTAR for the Pacific. CIE reviewers are
odsfor determiningdolphinpopulations.
now integral to all three of thesepro- After the 2002 reviews,NOAA Fisheries
cesses, because of the benefits their developeda new researchplan for deterpresenceprovides.Recent SARC review mining why the populationsare still not
panelshave been coinposed
entirely of recovering(US DOC 2006). The 2006
CIE reviewers.Basedon the experiences CIE reviewevaluatedthisplan,providing
froin the February2003 ground
fish peer- constructive
criticismsof the scope,orgareview panel, SARC review panelsnow nization,andproposed
inethods.
havea chairprovidedby the CIE. In addiAlthough the benefitsare not easily
tion to running the panel, the chair quantified,the CIE has alsohad intangiprovidesa report summarizing
the com- ble impactson NOAA Fisheries'
science
ments of the other reviewers,which is a and the management
that depends
on it.
productmore easilyusedby the clients. CIE reviewshave quelled controversy
SEDAR panelsarenow a mix of CIE and whenthe agency's
sciencehasbeenchalotherreviewers.
The SEDAR reviewstyp- lenged,asdescribed
in the Trawlgatecase
icallyutilizea chair suppliedby the CIE. study.In referenceto the CIE, the U.S.
The STAR panelsare alsoa mix of CIE Commissionon Ocean Policy (2004)
and other reviewers.Although these stated, "Although the center'sexperts

have examineda numberof controversial
topics,their reviews
have sofar beenlesssubjectto challengethan internalNMFS
peerreviews."Evenwhenreviewersreportlegitimateshortcomingsin the science,the veryfact that the agencyhasbroughtin
independent
reviewersis a key firststepin identifyingand solving the problems
and bolsteringsciencequalityand credibility
overthe longterm.
FUTURE

IMPROVEMENTS
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Quality assurance
for the reviewersand the reviewprocess,
andassessment
of the impactsof reviewson the agency's
science,
areissues
that mayreceiveattentionin the future.Thesetypesof

information
couldbeuseful
forimproving
thequalityof theproductsdeliveredto NOAA Fisheriesand improvinghow reviews
are conducted,
as well as for eliminatingindividualsfrom the
reviewerpool who do not performadequately.
Questionnaires
havebeendraftedto address
someof theseissues,
but they have
not beenfullydeveloped
or used,andtherehasbeenno substantive consideration
of performance
metrics.Currentlythe quality
of reviewsis assessed
informallyby the CIE'scoordinationteam
and steeringcommittee.There is no formal mechanismfor
obtainingfeedbackfromNOAA Fisheries
on the qualityor relevanceof the reviews.There issomeriskin providinga forumfor
the agencyto evaluatethe reviewers,
asit couldcompromise
the
independence
of the reviewerselectionprocess.Other than
throughthe contentsof their reports,there is no mechanism
by
which reviewerscan providefeedbackto the CIE aboutthe
reviewsin whichtheyparticipate.
CONCLUSIONS

The CIE hasprovento be a successful
approach
for obtaining
independent
peerreviewsof NOAA Fisheries'
scienceproducts.
Where the sciencehasbeenof high quality,the CIE's reviews
have generallyprovidedindependentconfirmation.This outcomehasbolsteredthe credibilityof the agency's
scienceto a
wide rangeof stakeholders,
and helped to reducethe contentiousness
that canaccompany
management
decisionmaking
in the faceof competingeconomicand societalvalues.Where
reviewers
haveidentifiedshortcomings,
their recommendations
have often providedvaluableguidancefor improvements.
As
such,the CIE could be a model for other natural resourceand

environmental
agencies.
It can be anticipatedthat the needfor peerreviewwill continue to increase in the foreseeable future. Demand from within

NOAA Fisheries
forCIE reviewsiscontinuingto grow,fueledin
partby the requirements
of the InformationQualityAct andthe
OMB PeerReviewBulletin.As fisheriesmanagement
beginsto
transitionfrom the currentsingle-species
focusto ecosystembasedapproaches,
the underlyingscienceand management
decisions
will becomemorecomplex,whichwill likelyleadto an
increased
needfor independentpeerreview.It is probablethat
otherregulatory
agencies
at all levelsof governmentwill experiencesimilargrowthin the needfor peerreview.Thus, entities
that can meet this need,like the CIE, will likely becomemore

common
astimegoes
on. •.•Y'•
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surveys.
Centerfor Independent
Experts,
Universityof Miami,Miami,Florida.
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